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A B S T R A C T 
In the thes i s e n t i t l e d ' • Optimum a l loca t ion in 
Bayesian s t r a t i f i e d two-phase sampling »' we obtain optimum 
a l l o c a t i o n s for the second phase observations to different 
s t r a t a » i n a two-phase sampling procedure. We make use of 
the p r io r information ava i lab le before the sampling and 
the information obtained from the f i r s t phase of the 
sampling. Two di f ferent approaches are employed , a Bayesian 
p repos te r io r analys is and a Bayesian pos ter ior ana lys i s . 
The two approaches give di f ferent a l l o c a t i o n s . The case , 
when stratum proport ions are not known , has also been 
considered and i t has been shown that the a l loca t ion 
formulae derived here are applicable i n t h i s case t o o , i f 
we use est imates of these proport ions instead of t rue 
proport ions (these est imates are also suggested) . 
The t h e s i s cons i s t s of four chapters , the f i r s t of 
which contains no new r e s u l t s . I t describes some basic 
concepts which are re levant to the l a t e r chapters . I t 
helps to understand how i t has been possible to employ 
Bayesian technique in dealing with the problem of optimum 
a l l o c a t i o n s i n sampling theory. 
In chapter 2, the optimum a l loca t ions have been obtained 
( 2 ) 
for the second phase observations i n a two-phase sampling 
procedure , when the sampling i s for propor t ions , The r e su l t s 
have been derived employing both Bayesian preposter ior and 
Bayesian pos ter ior ana lyses . We assume tha t the proportions 
are ' a p r i o r i ' independent and follow the natural con;)ugate 
d i s t r i b u t i o n namely the beta d i s t r i b u t i o n . I t i s shown that 
our r e s u l t s contain a l l the r e s u l t s of Newbold [[Optimum 
a l l o c a t i o n in s t r a t i f i e d two-phase sampling for proport ions, 
Biometrika, Vol. 58 (1971), pp. 681-683 ] as a special case. 
Two more special cases of i n t e r e s t have also been discussed 
and optimum a l loca t ions obtained, The case when stratum 
proport ions are not known has a lso been taken. 
The chapter incorporates my paper ' Bayesian s t r a t i f i e d 
two-phase sampling for proport ions *, A general c a s e ' . The 
paper has been accepted for publ ica t ion i n ' The Aligarh 
Bu l l e t in of Mathematics*, 
In chapter 3 , optimum a l loca t ions have been derived 
when the sampling i s for m-at t r ibutes instead of proport ions. 
Here (m-1) dimensional Dir ichle t d i s t r i b u t i o n has been taken 
as the p r io r d i s t r i b u t i o n . The r e s u l t s obtained in t h i s 
chapter can be considered as a genera l iza t ion of the r e s u l t s 
obtained in chapter 2, As in chapter 2, the optimum al loca t ions 
have been obtained employing both Bayesian preposter ior and 
( 3 ) 
Bayesian pos ter ior analyses . The case, when stratum proportions 
are not known, has also "been considered. We have incorporated 
i n t h i s chapter my paper " Optimum a l loca t ion in Bayesian 
s t r a t i f i e d two-phase sampling, when there are m-at t r ibutes ' ' , 
The paper i s to appear in 'Metrika*. 
In chapter 4, optimum a l l o c a t i o n s , employing hoth 
Bayesian preposter ior and Bayesian pos te r io r analyses , have 
been obtained when the population i s assumed to be normally 
d i s t r i b u t e d with unknown mean and unknown var iance. The jo in t 
p r io r d i s t r i b u t i o n of the two var iab les ( that i s mean and 
the variance) i s taken as the normal gamma d i s t r i b u t i o n . I t 
i s shown tha t the r e s u l t s obtained e a r l i e r by Draper and 
Guttman [ Some Ifeyesian s t r a t i f i e d two-phase sampling r e s u l t s ' 
MRC Technical Summary Report No. 74-7, May 1967, I&iiversity of 
Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin.] are specia l cases of our 
r e s u l t s . This specia l case occurs when no pr ior information 
i s a v a i l a b l e . The case when stratum proportions are not 
known has also been considered, 
A simpler case , when the variances of the s t r a t a are 
assumed to be known, has also been deal t wi th . In t h i s simpler 
case p r io r d i s t r i b u t i o n of the means, i s taken as the 
normal d i s t r i b u t i o n . Results i n t h i s case too have been 
obtained employing both Bayesian preposter ior and Bayesian 
( 4 ) 
pos te r io r ana lyses . 
The chapter incorporates my paper ' ' Optimum a l loca t ion 
in Bayesian s t r a t i f i e d two-phase sampling ( A general case ) • ' 
which has been accepted for publ ica t ion in the ^ u r n a l of the 
Indian S t a t i s t i c a l Associat ion. 
2hls le to certify thct the sKitcriGl conti iaed 
in t t i s theciD , culaalttcd 1^ i* . r:, ;':, Klian, for 
the degree of vti.i-, in StatiBtleo , it? origiiiGl, In 
s^ opinion t I t i s nortJ-jy of conoiterrtion for the 
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P R ^ F A G k. 
Hhe preocnt thesJB en t i t i es •• Optimum allocation in 
E i ^ s i a n 8trc:.tified tv/o-yhtiee B&mpling • ' iB submitted to 
AliS3irh EluBlim ItBiverBity, Ali^jirli to ouppXicate the degi'ee 
of J^ctor of t'hiioBopiiy la statlotXoBf J t enhodle© the 
rof^arch xmrk. carried out by oe in the liepfsTtment of St,-ti8tics, 
/ais^-'Jt. fuuBlim tniV€;rsity,Alii55rh, 
In t i-iio tiicnis t ^^ obtain oatirnun alloc tions for the 
Beco»ti-phafie obe^rvations iii a tvjo-pteee esfiiaplins procedure, 
c hrve employed iJ&yesiism approael* to obttiin optiRvm alloc t ions , 
..© tove been guided by the works of ia'Rper and iSuttjaan [2] and 
Kewbold [6 j , 
iT-ie tliaeis etoiioiote of four cMpters, 'Stm f i r s t of w d^.ch 
contains no ntw/ resuItD, I t describes mnB baaic concepts 
wliicti are relov&nt to the Utter c tep ters . I t helps to underetand 
Ijov/ i t hfis been possible to es^loy ayes ian tectj^iiquee to deal 
with the problsQ of optimum alloc t ions in sampling theory. 
In chapter 2t the optimuia allocations have been obtained 
for the second piiase in a two^phaue sampling procedure when 
the Bomplins iB for proportions. oiitlmiBB aHoor^tiona h^ v^e 
been derived eaployins prepoBterior amlys l s and Bayesian 
U i ) 
analysis both, fe asoucje that the proijortlons ere *aiiPlori« 
independent BMI foUovt the n« tural eon^ugtite dis t r ibut ion 
nasely, the beta dis t r ibut ion. I t i® shown tteit our resul t s 
contain a l l tho resu l t s of llewbold [6] as a epecial case. 
iW more special ca?5€S of interco* have besn discun»ed. The 
case when etrattai proi^ortions are not a^iown hac also been 
tatoon. Chapter 2 incorporf?,tee my pfiper •• Iteyesian strjitified 
two*phase oaiapling for pros>ortions I A gencaral e€ise,«« me 
paper has bsen accepted for publicr.tion in • Itie Alig, rh 
?:^li©tiK of Ifctljam-rticB*, 
In chapter 3t the optimua alloc, tionsh^tve be^ai derived 
when the saasiJliai; i s for n-«ttribute® instead of proportions. 
Here (m-l) diiaensionaX isiriclilet dis t r ibut ion has been taken 
as the prior d is t r ibut ion . I t i s s^ iown t k i t the a l loc t t ion 
fort^lae of cteipt^r* 2 tm^ be considered as special case of 
th© formulae obtfilnatl here, *.fi in chapter 2 t the optimusa 
a l loc tioim have been obtciined eraploying both preposterior 
and lioyesian analyses, Xhe case when stratum proportions 
loire not icnown has also been taken, fhe chapter imnrporates 
ay paper ** Opticnim allooation in Bayesian s t ra t i f ied tv»o* 
pimse saiapling » when there are ai-cittribtttee," iOhe paper has 
been accepted for public tion in 'iletrilcB*, 
In chapter 4t optimum allooations , employing; \»tli 
( i l l ) 
arepoBterlor and Bayesian anal^sest have been obtained , 
In a case m'.f^n we a©auK; t t e t the popul^.tian i e nonaally 
dietrilJufeed vdtli unlmown oean ."-IIMI unloaown ma-iejace. ii» 
aeeuEse the joint prior dis t r ibut ion of the ^m vsxiables 
(that l8 mQan and Vfjriance) to be the noriacil 3 srm 
d is t r ibu t ion . I t i s otiown thst the r e su l t s obtained ear l ier 
by iJrapcr ami Qutti!B.n [2] become sijc^cial cast: of t-he reewlta 
derived here, 2he caoe i,fhen stratum proportions ore not 
known Ims also been talsen. 
;» Bimpler caae, when the VErionce® of t te s t ra ta ere 
asouiaed to be loaown has ali% been discusBed, In this oimpletr 
case prior dietx'lbution of the mean i© taken aa the noriaal 
d i s t r ibu t ion . Optimum allootitions » in t h i s ceee too, have 
bee/i obtained ©aploylng both preposterlor jind BEiyesian 
i'his ckipter too , liicorporates m' jxiper •• Optiauia 
alloecition in aeyesion s t ra t i f i ed t'/.fo-phafse saiapXing 
( A general case ) '» which has been accepted for publication 
in the * Journal of the Indian Sta t ie t ica l Asaoclation *, 
I am extreiaely greteful to lar, Syed Misntaa /,li , n^ y 
supervisor for the affection and orj-e which 1 got from him 
t h r o u ^ o u t , I am also thankful to IT^ aahlrul lelfim, ray 
(iv) 
0x-eupervisor v4'0 eug,f'0.*5tefi me the area of the re search, 
I take t54B opi)ort«iiity to ©stoiid ay gr^ititucie to my 
triQJii&B 0.M ooIle(::guee v/lie consintontly encouis^aed emd 
alv/ays shw/ed tiffection towi^rd Rie, :> tinnke f«re also due 
to '-T, i>afi0 r... Alvl , for typii:\'» t t iB tliosie. 
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• • • M i M M i t M a a M a K 
fASIQ.GQjBCBgyc. 
1*1« Bayeaian se t i ip ; 
k (leXolaratcd resu l t 9wpl&:f%& in eubeeruent chapters t 
i s Beyee* tbaorem f naned after an i^ngllBli dergyiaan- Sir 
BeYera&d 1!hf(iinm6 Boyee, ^Mo fundejnentaX thooi^ee has led 
to t l» develepra^nt of aajeelan theory of Sta t ie t lea l Inference 
wi:ioh» natu al ly , finds applieatioae in eBsmXix^ theory ae 
wel l . !I!!3e Bailee* thaoresit stated to» the discrete easet i s 
as follows \ 
Bfiyey* gfaec r^ea (Discrete ease) 
If the k e^rents B.* B»t«.*» \ ^^ re mitually eixolusi-oe 
and exhaustive« and k i s ai»ther &mnt » then the oonditionBl 
probability 
P(B|^|A) • —••'•" -••' . . .{1 .1 .1) 
k 
z HAMHB.) 
i«l * * 
is oalled the Bayes* Theoiem. 
( 2 ) 
In decision theory the event A eorreeponde to 
experimental outcome and the events B. to s t a tes of the 
environment. 2h© decision maker i s usually given the 
probahil i t iee P(A|B^) of the experimental outcome A given 
the stnteo 2L, He aseesses the protetbllities r-iB^) of the 
s ta tes 3j^, His task i s to supply the probabil i t ies ?(Bj^) 
of the s tates B. in t^ie l ight of the eacperimantal outcome A . 
The Ife^es' theorem gives the procec^are for revising the 
probabi l i t ies of the s ta tes B^ in l i ^ t of the facts , a 
portion of v;^ iich i s revealed by the experio^nts conducted 
or the obeerv tione taken. So the decision makers* assesaoent 
regarding the s t a tes S., thtit i s the probabil i t ies P(B|^ ) are 
now expressed by the conditional probabil i t ies P ( B ^ J A ) . 
A different terminology i s used in decision theor i t ic 
approach to describe the various probabil i t ies appeiiring in the 
Boyes* theorem. The probability PiB.) i s colled the prior 
probabil i ty , the adjective prior indicates that th is probability 
represents the decision mak^^e* judgement regarding the state 
of the enviroiffii^t prior to observing the experimental outcome. 
The prior probability i s often subjective because the decision 
maker may la.cik sufficient inforo^itlon regarding the s ta te of 
the environment. 
The probability P(AJ3j^) i s termed likelihood which 
involves the additional information A, 1!h0 likelihood i s the 
( 5 ) 
probabil i ty of the observed information A t Si^en a particular 
event B^, The probability P(3j^|A) i s called the posterior 
probabil i ty, Tim posterior probability ix^icateo the decision 
makers'revised judgenent re^a*ding the s ta te of event posterior 
to observing the experimental outcooe. 
Bayes* _lhe<j>reiB (Oontinuous caee) 
Suppose that X* « ()L, , , , » X )^ i s a vector of n 
oboervt^tions tind P(X|9) be the likelihood of X given e , where 
9» w ( 9 , » , , , t OO i s the vector of k parasiBters, Suppose also 
that e i t s e l f has a probability dis tr ibut ion ?(0) , Then the 
conditional probability P(GjX) i s given by 
P(XJO) P(9) 
p(9jX) m , . . (1 .1 .2) 
/QP(X|9)i?(9) 
tblB i s knovm as Bayes* Tbeorect, 
P(Q) i s the prior dis t r ibut ion of B (that i s the 
dis t r ibut ion assigned to 9 by the decision osaker prior to 
talcing any observations), P(3jX) i s the posterior distr ibution 
of 9 (that i s the prior dis tr ibut ion as revised by the decision 
iBaker t h r o u ^ the B yes* theorem in the l i ^ t of the 
obBervations taken.) 
( 4 ) 
t'low we haw that 
P(X) « i t (X|9)]» / P(X|0) P(e)d0—a constant , . . (1 ,1 .3) 
e 
where E denotes the mathematical expectation. In th i s l l<^t 
Boyee* rheorem becosiBs 
P{9|X) » CP(XJO). P(9) . . . (1 .1 .4) 
fhua the denominator in the Bfiyes* theorem i s simply a 
normalizing constant necesspry to ensore that the posterior 
d is t r ibut ion P(9|X) i s a proper densitiy function that i s i t 
in tegrates to one. 
In other wordst Bayes* theorem s ta tes that the posterior 
d is t r ibut ion of 9 i s proportional to the product of the 
likelihood and the prior distr ibution of 9, Th -^t i s 
P(9|X)o.: P(XjO).P(e) . . . (1 .1 .5) 
1,2, Sequential ifeture of Bayes* rheorem : 
'fhe epeoial feature of Bayes* theorem i s that i t can be 
applied BttOcessiTely in revising the probabi l i t ies . That i s 
we can update information about the parameter (or parameters) 
( 5 ) 
Q ae more and more inforraatlon i s available or more and more 
obser Tat lone fire taken. 
Suppose i n i t i a l l y we have a eemple of observations X-^ , 
then Bayes* formula ^ v e s 
P(9|Xj^) ^ ?(.Uj^J9).P(9) . . , (1 .2 .1 ) 
Now Buppoee that we are having a eeoond sample of observations 
Xg which has^ independently of X|^  t been taken, then 
pCajXg.x^)^^ p(X2|e).?(Xj^|9).p(e) 
X V{Q\X^)M^\0) ...(1.2,2) 
!i5ie above expression (1,2,2) I s of the saiae form as ^ e 
expression (1.2,1) except that P(9|Xj^) , the posterior 
d is t r ibut ion of 9 given Xj^ , plays the role of P(8) . Thu» 
in applying asyes* theorem , a seooncl tin» » the posterior 
after the f i r s t observ t lon ac t s as a prior for the second 
eample of observations. Thin process can be repeated any 
number of times* 
1«3« Optimal Sampling t h r o u ^ Bayesian s t a t i s t i c a l decision theory 
\^en the decision depends on an unknown parameter d, the 
decision maloer ohooses that decision which maximisses his u t i l i t y 
( 6 ) 
or minimisee ble l o e s . He ohooaes the decision upon h is 
knowledg© of O, 
The (BayoBian) decision makers* knowledge of 9 i s 
repreeented \xy a posterior dis tr ibut ion which i s the 
combination of the prior knowledge about 9 and the informfition 
provided by the sample of obeerv^itions, ?he decision maker 
then has to dtmose that decision which nffiiximisses his expected 
u t i l i t y or minimises his expected loss with regard to the 
posterior d is t r ibut ion of 9. 
If the losB resul t ing from an e8timate i s t^e squared 
error » then for any prior distr ibution of a t the Bayes* 
estimate of 9 , after the obeerv tions have been taken , 
wil l be the mean of the posterior distr ibution of 0. F:oreover 
the expected loss from th i s estimate wil l be the variance of 
the posterior dletr ibut lon of 9*. therefore for optimal sampling 
or say for optimal al location of the number of observations 
to the different s t ra ta t we choose that al location which 
minimises the vr^rianoe of the posterior d is r ibution of the 
unknown parameter, 
* Mean i s an optimal OBtlmator of 9 for other loss functions 
a l s o . But with these loes function8«the loss resul t ing from the 
estimate wlU not be the variance of the posterior distribution 
of 9, Thus when one takee the posterior mean as an estimator 
of the population mean, he i s essent ia l ly working with squared 
error loss function. 
( 7 ) 
I t I s t h i s sal ient feature of tbe fiayealan s t a t i s t i c a l 
decision theoz^ v^lch has prompted i t s aj^pXicatlon to sarapllag 
tbeozy. 
X«4« Boyeslan posterior and Bayesian preposterior analysis * 
In subsequent chapters optiiaum allocations have been 
obtained with regard to two different analyses, 1« Bayesian 
posterior and 2, Btiyeslan prepo star lor analysis • The two 
analyses lead to different a l locat ions . The Bayesian posterior 
analysis and the Bayesian pre posterior analyelB will now be 
referred to simply as Bayesian analysis and preposterior analysis 
respectively. 
In the 13^e8ian analysis we base our decision after t3ie 
experiment has ctually or Isypotheticolly been performed 
(that i s the observations have actually or hypothetlcally 
been taken) and i t s outcome observed. 
In preposterior analysis we take decision before performing 
the experiment actually or hypothetically. 
As defined by Raiffa and Schlalfer ([7]»P«70) •preposterior 
analysis* ••involves looking at the decision problem as i t 
appears before the experiment has been conducted and taking 
the prior expected "voXue of a l l j^ss ib le £x>sterior expected 
( 8 ) 
u t i l i t i e s *•, Ite «3Uot© Winkler ( [8],p.297 )«pre|)OBterior 
analysis*» •• invt>lireB the potential posterior distr ibution 
following the proposed ssymple. Note that t h i s sample has not 
been obserired yet ; i t i s just being oontei^lated * *. 
irapwr and Qutt^an [s] have pointed out that the 
prepoBterior formula would be appropriate if large unknown 
block effects oocur between the f i r s t and second phases. 
OHAFIJSR I I 
OPIIMAIi SAMPLING JDR PROPORIIOMS 
The problem of a l looat ing a Bangle anong k strata at the 
seoond plmse of a two phase san^llng i^-ocedure i n Bampling for 
Iff'oportions has been discussed by Newbold [6J« lie has assumed 
that the pro'^ortions within each stratum follow t aprlorl , 
the JeffreyjTs'invariant prior d i s tr ibut ions , Biat i s aprlorl 
he has assumed 
-X/2 -1/2 
p(P^) ^ P^  (1-P^) 
Here this prior distribution i s replaced by the natural conjugate 
distribution su^ested by Half fa and Sehlaifer [7]. It Is shown 
thttt the alloeatlon of sample euaong k-etrata with the natural 
conjugate prior includes a l l the results of l^ ewbold [6], It also 
includes as special oases the allocation resulting from the 
uniform prior distribution and that arising when we have no 
prior information in the sense that we solely depend on the 
sample outeoR» of the f i r s t phase obserTations* The usefulness 
of our result l i e s int;^he fact that whether we have vague 
information or sufficient information regarding the parameter 
the allocation procedure i s val id. Another feature of our 
( 10 ) 
result i s that vte may bave different degree of prior 
information in different strata, 
2.1• f^tatlons and set up t 
Suppose that there are k-strata. Let the proportion of 
individuals , possessing a given attribute , in the ith stratum 
be P^. Suppose two-phase sainpXing perocedure i e adopted. At the 
f irs t phase a fKredc termined number of observations n^  are taken 
from the i th stratum,. Let the number of individuals in t he 
samples from the i th stratum posaossing the attribute be a^. 
Let H> be the number of observ^ttions to be taken in the ith 
stratum in the ecoond phase and suppose a nunber b^  of 
individuals possess the attribute in question out of the 
number II.. 
Let It. be the proportion of individuals fal l ing in the 
k 
i th stratum » so that £ K. « 1 . 
i -1 * 
Let C be the total cost to be allowed in the survey. 
Suppose a proportion a of total oost i s spent in the first 
phase of sampling. So a portion (l-a)C i s le f t for taking 
observations in the second phase. If C^^ i s the cost of 
observing one individual from the ith stratum , then 
£ G^ n^  - aC , >: C^ N^  - (l-a)G . . , (2 .1 ,1 ) 
( 1 1 ) 
we have to est imate the overa l l population proportion 
P « n-P. + ttgPp + . . . + \ \ » ^^^ *^® problem i s to a l loca te 
N^'s optimally to the d i f ferent s t r a t a , subject to the 
budget r e s t r i c t i o n ( 2 , 1 . 1 ) . 
Two di f ferent approaches are employed , namely,Preposterior 
ana lys i s and the Bayesian ana lys i s . The two approaches give 
d i f fe ren t a l loca t ions . 
2 . 2 , p repos te r ior Analysis : 
We take the assumption t h a t the sample size in each 
stratum i s samll compared to the s ize of the s t r a t a , so tha t 
the d i s t r i b u t i o n of the a^ and b^ axe approximaLtely binomial , 
(Cochran [ l ] , P .54 ) . Tkie l ike l ihood of t h e f i r s t phase 
observat ions i s then 
77 i p^i (i.p^) ...(2.2,1) 
a^ »= o , . , . , n^^ 
i « I f . . . , k. 
Assume that Pj^,..., Pj^  are apriori independent and follow 
the natural conjugate distribution suggested by Raiffa and 
( X2 ) 
SohlalfSer [?] . ©i© natural oonjugate of the binomial 
distribution i s the beta distribution with parameters 
(r*, n*) that i s 
r j - l nl-arl-l 
P(?j^ ) -^ PjL (^"V . . . (2 .2 .2 ) 
r j » 0 , 1 , . , . , nj^ 
Combining this prior distribution (2.2*2) with the likelihood 
(2.2.1) we fifKl that the posterior density of the Pj^  after 
the f irs t phase i s proportional to 
TT Pi (l-Pi) * * * * . . . (2 .2 .3) 
1-1 * * 
which i s again a beta distribution with parameters (rS-^a|^,nl+n|), 
The likelihood of the second phase observations i s 
. H. \ b. N.-b. 
P(^ ^i^i V • ]T . .-^-r, V^^-^i) ^ 
i " l bj^i(K^-*j)l 
. . .(2.2.4) 
^1 " ®»•••• \ 
i ** I , . . . , k 
( 13 ) 
It follows from (2.2.5) and (2,2,4) that (since the product 
of (2.2.3) and (2.2.4) is the beta binomial distribution) 
E(b^) « N^ P^ ( i « 1,..., k) .,.(2.2.5) 
where Pj^  = — i — i — ( i « 1,..., k ) ...(2.2.6) 
n. + n^ 
Now ftom (2.2.3) the expected value of the P^ a f t e r the f i r s t 
phase i s 
E(P^) « Pj^  ( i = l , . . . , k ) . . . ( 2 . 2 . 7 ) 
Thus S n.P^ , a p o s t e r i o r i a f t e r the f i r s t phase and 
w. ~ i - preposterjLoi^i before the second phase have the same 
i A O. 
expecta t ion , namely Z T^AT^I* Hence Z %^ —=- i s a na tura l 
E 
" i 
preposterior estimate of ? • £ '•'i^ i* '^ *^ ' variance is given 
by : (Raiffa and Schlaifcer [7] , P.237 ) 
^ 2 V ( Z n. b./N.) « Z %f V(b./N.) i„l 1 i 1 i»l ^ i ^ 
k r (n« + n.) ] 
E 1 + — i i- A. ...(2.2.8) 
=1*- N^  -• ^ i=l «i 
( 14 ) 
where h " "^i ^t ^^'^i) ^ C»i*»i*l) . . , (2 .2 .9) 
vAiero p^ ia giiren by (2 .2 ,6 ) . 
Minimisation of (2 .2 .8) , using Lagrange multipller.Bubject 
to budget r e s t r i c t i on (2,1.1)^yields the al location 
, 1/2 1/2 
11 « . . — ^ - . i — — -!•••••• •.wwii-C—i-imii.'ia H1II.IHM. imiiii in . , , ( 2 . 2 . 1 0 ) 
, (l-a)C ^^7 i'Y^^) ^i 
,^  S •« Mi—iiimi<» —in IB •«w• ] —wt— iMI— 111iuMi I 
^ C. k wg , 1/2 1/2 
for 1 • l , 2 , , . . » k 
where A^ i s defined by (2 .2 .9) . 
Case i : ' ^ " ^ • * ' i " | ^o^ i « ! , . . , » k. 
In t h i s case the al locat ion i s glVBn by 
, (l-a)C A^^ ( n . n ) C. 
H . « tmnmmm-mm « • » • • • • » i . i a n i m . • . •rSiim«••• •Wnini, ••.• . . , ( 2 , 2 .11 ) 
,. k ,1 /2 , 1/2 1/2 
* I A^ ( n 4 ' » ' l ) OM 1«1 * ^ i 
for 1 » l t2 t .«» t k 
( 15 ) 
2 '^ 1 A | 
where A^ = TIJ P^ ( l - P^) / (n^+2) , . . ( 2 . 2 . 1 2 ) 
1 
A, a .+ 5 
and P. » — i — ^ . . . ( 2 . 2 .13 ) 
^ n^ + 1 
TbuB i n t h i s special case our a l loca t ion reduces to one 
given by Paul Newbold [ 6 ] , 
I t 
Case I I : n. = 2 , r^ « 1 for i = 1 » . . . , K 
Putting these values in the prior distribution, we have 
p(P^) « Pj (1-Pj^ )® for 0 < P^ < 1 
that is p(P^) = 1 for 0 < Pj^  < 1 
which is the uniform distribution defined on the unit interval, 
Thus in this special case the beta prior distribution becomes 
the uniform prior distribution, which is a sjod representation 
of a diffuse state of prior knowledge. 
In this case the allocation (2,2,10) becomes 
, (l-a)G A."^ ' (n,+2)^' c/^ 
N^ = -i i i ...(2.2.14) 
^ S A^ (n.+2) 0.^ 
1=1 
for i »12,,.., k. 
( 16 ) 
where h " H ^i ^^ *^ i ^ /^V^^ •..(2.2.15) 
and P« • ••"*••— ,,,(2.2.16) 
Case III : Hi « o » Ti « 0 for i « l,2»,,,f k. 
Putting theoe values In the prior distPibutlon 
we have 
p(p.) c^ Pj*- (l-P^)*^ for 0 < Pj^  < 1 
which is not a proper density function. 
In the case of a diffuse prior state of knowledge 
•» Another approach is to look not at the density function « 
but at the interpretation of the prior paraaetere *», " A graph 
of thie function looks u .shaped , reaching a minimum at 
P » » , A t ? * > o and ? •* 1 9 the function is not defined , 
2 
as ? approaches either o or 1 » the function increases 
without bound • becoming infinite, ^ (Me sort of a function 
does not exactly agree with a saental picture of how a diffuse 
prior distribution should look. But the real teat of a diffuse 
prior distribution in Bayesian inference and decision should 
be whether or not it affects the posterior distribution 
( 17 ) 
( and u l t imate ly , the decis ion i n a decis ion making 
problem ) . " ( Winkler [8j , P . 202 ) . 
However i n t h i s special case the a l l o c a t i o n i s given by 
X 
' ' ' '^  J- -L 
, ( l -a)C A. n . - C.-
° i k , , , ^ J. j -
l A. " n . - C. ^ 
i - 1 ^ 1 1 
where A^ . « n j P^ (l-Pj^ ) / (n^+1) . . . ( 2 . 2 , 1 8 ) 
and P. « —— . . . ( 2 , 2 . 1 9 ) 
^ i 
2 . 3 . Bayesian Analysis 
In t h i s procedure the pos te r io r densi ty of the P-
a f t e r the f i r s t phase i s used as the p r io r d i s t r i b u t i o n for 
the second phase. !Ehe l ike l ihood of the second phase i s given 
by (2.2,4-). Combining (2 .2 .3) and (2 .2 .4) y ie lds the poster ior 
densi ty a f t e r the second phase as being proport ional to 
k r ' + a . + b . - l n«+n.+N,-r«-a , -b . - l 
TT V ^ ^ (1-Pi) i i i i 1 i ...(2.3.1) i « l 
0 < P^ < 1 
( X8 ) 
miaoe we find tliat 
• • . . • • 
^ (P|^) ' ^i , for 1 " l f . , t k • . . (2 ,3 .2) 
V**(P^) • P[* ( 1 - P i ' ) / ( n i •n^^+H^-l) . . . (2 .3 .3) 
for i » 1 , . . , , Ic 
where P* • •*•' —*•• -ft . for 1 •» l f . . * t k . . . (2 ,3 .4) 
Jlote that the viarlance of ? =• i: n^l?^ imrolvee the b^ ^ , 
wrich will not he known at the end of the f l r e t phase, SOf 
we take expectations of ¥ (P|^ ) over the future dletrlhutlon 
of h | » 1»» ie t the expected variance of P t which i s fsree 
from b | . After oonje algehraio iMnlpulation we have 
. . . (2 .3 .5 ) 
where A, i s given hy (2 ,2 ,9) . 
( 19 ) 
Minimization of (2.3.5)f using Lagrange multiplier , 
subject to the budget r e s t r i c t ion (2.1,1) yields the 
al locat ion 
I (C+ ZC^n.) A^ "^  (nJ+n^)^ C^ "^  
\ « i - i i i - i i (n^^-n^) . . . (2 .3 .6) 
C ^ i ^l^ i^" (4^ i^>'^  V 
for i « 1 , . . . , k. 
where A, i s given by (2 .2 .9) . 
Now i t may happen that t h i s procedure produces some Nl 
which are negative. In th is case i t i s necessary to reallocate 
the second phase sample. Ijet the reallocated values be KJ. fhe 
A 
procedure is as follows : If Nj is zero or negative , set Nj 
equal to zero. The remaining N^ are found by minimizing the 
variance only over those strata for which NJ was positive. Ihe 
remaining Nj are then given by 
A, (l-a)C+I^ .(nj[+n^ )C^  A^ ^ (n^ +n^ )^"^  C^ "^  
...(2.3.7) 
for i = 1,..., k 
( 20 ) 
where L^ indlcat te that the eujoiiation i e only over those 
s t ra ta for whioh 1^ was posi t ive . 
She formula (2 •5.7} may s t i l l produce soiae M£ which are 
negatiye. If t h i s so happens we repeat the process of 
reallocation* Eventually the pcrooees terminatee with some 
Kero*8 and some positive values of the H^s • 
Case I : n^ " 1 » 5"!^  " I t^ i • l » . . . t k . 
In t h i s case formula {2«3,6) has the form 
, (OS C. ) AS - (n.+l)'^ 0/^ 
H^ t. h i i— 1 (n^^l) ...(2.3.8) 
i*l 
for i » 1,..,, k 
A 
vrhere Aj and subsequently Pj^  are defined hy (2.2.12) and (2,2.13) 
respectively* 
She reallocation foroula (2.3.7) hae the form 
A, (l-a)C+£^(n.-a)C. A'^Mn.+1)^ C."^  
H f s > 1 1 1 • • • "iiM•• "Il l"i iW*Ii iniMii iA - — • * * •• • • I * H I " * ( n « ' ^ l ) ( 2 3 
C^  i^ A i^ (n^n7 ' c^ -^ 
for i « l f , . . » k 
( 21 ) 
A I 
where A^  and subsequently P^^ are again defined by (2.2.12) 
and (2.2.13) respectively. 
The formulae (2.5.8) and (2.3.9) , in this case , are 
identical with those given by Paul Newbold [6]. 
Case II ; n^ « 2 , r^ = 1 for i = 1»..., k. 
In this case formula (2.3.6) has the form 
, C+ 2X0^ A^ "(nj^+2)" C^^ 
^ Z A. " (n .+2) " C. ^ 
1=1 ^ 3. 1 
for i = 1 , . . . , k . . . ( 2 . 3 . 1 0 ) 
I I A l l 
where A^^ and subsequen t ly Pj^  a r e g iven by ( 2 . 2 . 1 5 ) and 
( 2 . 2 , 1 6 ) r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
The r e a l l o c a t i o n formula ( 2 . 3 . 7 ) has the form 
At ( l -a)C+ Z . (n ,+2)C, A / ^ ( n . + 2 ) ' ^ c A 
N « i . _ i i _ 1 ^ i L . (n ^-2) 
C^ Z A^ -(n^+2)-C^^- ^ 
fo r i = 1 , . . . , k . . . ( 2 . 3 . 1 1 ) 
( 22 ) 
I I '^i 1 . _ 
wbere Aj^  and subsequently P^ are agfjln given Ta^ (2.2.15) 
ana (2,2.16) r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
I I 
Case i n : n j | ^ » O t ' ' j ^ * ' o for 1 « l , . . , i k . 
In t h i s case formula (2,3»6) has the foim 
• » U X „ X 
i i Ol —1» llllWriMI « W i M i i » .III ••IMIM. w i l l — • • ; » , . M l « • 2H^ 
1 fi k . l l l a . , -L * 
-1 t A^  ^n^^ Ci^ 
for i a 1 , . , . , k . . . ( 2 . 3 , 1 2 ) 
I I I A l l * 
where k^ and subsequently 2^ are defined by (2,2,18) and 
(2.2.19) respectively, 
The reallocation formula (2,3«7) has the form 
^ I (l-a)Ci' Z^ nj^ Cj. A^ ^ n£^ ^i'^ 
*• G • I IJ- , X * 
^ i £^ A^  "n^^ G^-
f o r i « l t . . . , k . . , ( 2 . 3 . 1 3 ) 
I I I ^ 1 1 1 
where Aj^  and subsequently 1?^ a re a i ^ i n defined by (2.2,17) 
and (2.2.18) r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
( 23 ) 
2 , 4 . Stratum proport ions unknown ; 
Pregoster ic^^j jQal^is : 
J^?hen the stratum proport ions Wj axe not imown. We assume 
t h a t a p r i o r i , the d i s t r i b u t i o n of n^ i s the Dlr ichle t d i s t r ibu t ion 
defined by 
p ( i t , _ , . . . » ^ ) = k L - i ^ n£ Hg • • • ^k . . . ( 2 . 4 . 1 ) 
i= i ^ 
Since n. are unknown , a simple random sampling is taken 
from the whole population , at the first phase of sampling. 
We count the number of observations n^ ,, falling in the ith 
stratum . To get the likelihood function, we need the likelihood 
(2.2.1) and the multinomial likelihood depending on the n, s , 
namely a constant times 
1=1 n^ I "2'. • • • "k'" 
After the first phase of sampling , the posterior 
distribution of P^ and %^ is given by the product (2.4.1) , 
(2.4.2) and the prior (2.2.2). That is we have 
( 24 ) 
IP . I» I^TT p'i^^l'Nl-P S*"l*i-*1-^ ^ W - * ? - A "2 5c 
k. 
"r—;— \ ""z ••• ^ c 
III ^^ ^'^"'^^ ^ ^ ^ . 
. . . (2 .4 .3 ) 
Integrating out Hj- we obtain the posterior density of ?* after 
the f i r s t phase ae proportional to 
TT P / ^ ( 1 - P i ) ^ > i 1 . . . (2 .4 .4 ) 
i -1 * ^ 
which i e identical with (2 .2 .3) . 
Ibv; as a natural preposterior estimate of P we use 
t li(n|)h^/IL instead of ^ ^^i^i^^ • ^^^ choose the K^  to 
mininize i t s v^^xiance subject to the budget restariction 
(2 .1 .1 ) . mus v/e get the same allocation as in (2.2.9) 
( 25 ) 
except that we now have E(Tt.) instead of n^, where E(iij^ ) 
is given hy 
EU^) 3 i ^i— ...(2.4.5) 
for i = 1,..,, k, 
Bayesian analysis : 
In th i s case the joint posterior distr ibution of P^ ^ and 
%. after the f i r s t phase i s of course given by (2.4-.3). 
Sow combining the (2,4,5) with the likelihood of the second 
phase, we get the posterior after the second phase as 
p(P^,Ti^Ia^,n^,b^,N^) < 
t t t 
k r<+a.+b.-l n^+n^+N.-r^-a^-b.-l 
TT P / ^ ^ ( 1 - P . ) ^ i i i i i . 
i«l ^ ^ 
\ ^2 ••• ""k 
...(2.4.6) 
Now we obtain the following results 
( 26 ) 
EU ) m . O i . . . (2 ,4 .7 ) 
I 
i.(p^) « —i L-LJi P^*, in view of (2.3.4) 
. . . ( 2 . 4 . 8 ) 
V i^ * % 
^ ^ V l ^ E(ii^) ii(p^) . . . (2 .4 .9 ) 
E(?) • K d n^ P^j^ ) » EE(X|^ ) K(Pjj^ ) 
1 1 
K Pi ^ ( « i ) . . . ( 2 . 4 . 1 0 ) 
Vd^^Pj^ )- E(ii| pf) - IE (n^P )^ ^ 2 
S(n|) K(pJ) - | £ ( « p B(P^)] 2 , . . (2 .4.11) 
Cov(n^P^,n3P^) - E(»^njP^P^) . ^(,^P^) K(n^pp 
« E(P^) l=;(Pp {^(Vj^" ^ '^^ l^  ^^ '^ J^  
» E(P^) E(P^) GOV (:t^,iij) . . , ( 2 . 4 . 1 2 ) 
It follows tliat 
( 27 ) 
^ ' 2N„,^2> V(P) « V( 2: n .P . ) « E | ( E ( < ) E ( p f ) - EU. )E(P . ) 
+ E £ E(P.) E(P,) Gov (n.it .) . . . ( 2 . 4 . 1 3 ) 
i « l j=l ^ J ^ •' 
Now from the p roper t i e s of the Di r ich le t d i s t r i b u t i o n we 
have 
E(uf ) « i i i ± . . . ( 2 . 4 . 1 4 ) 
k ,f k 
ifi^vMU^v^i^^i) 
- (%+ V*)(n.-»- V.) 
Covdij^n.) * i 1 1 3 . . . ( 2 . 4 . 1 5 ) 
We have to minimize V(p)^in (2.4.13)» with respect to 
N. and subject to the budget restriction (2,1.1). But this 
variance involves the b. which will not be known at the 
end of the second phase observations so we take expectation 
over the future distribution of b. to get the expected 
variance of P , which is free from b.. Thus we find that 
we have to minimize the quantity 
^ A 
. . . ( 2 . 4 . 1 6 ) 
£ —,.i i - J ±-^-«i i + terms f ree from \ 
i= l njL+nj,+ Nj^  n^+n.+l 
( 28 ) 
A 
where p. I0 oame as (2.2«6), 
I^ w (2,4,16) is of the same from as (2,3.3) but with 
Ein^)j^ Instead of w| , Bius we get the same allocation as 
in section 3 except that now 2)(U|) an estimate of n| replaces 
n, everywhere. 
CHAPm III 
oeiiUAL SAMPiJNa mil m-'Amamma 
Intargdttotlyia ; 
In the previous chapter optimum allocation of the 
sample amoxig k-s t ra ta has been obtained » in a case , when 
the sampling io for pro port! one. In this chapter we wish 
to extend the r e su l t s of the previous chapter by considering 
the case when the sampling i s for m-attr ibutes. Dhus the 
problem here i s to estimate the proportion of each at t r ibute 
in the population. AcoordingMm-1) dimensional Diricblet 
d is t r ibut ion i s taken as the prior d is t r ibut ion. 
3«1, I^btatione and set up ; 
Suppose that there are k-s t ro ta . Let the proportions 
of individuals possessing the j t h a t t r ibute in the i t h 
stratum be P.^t j » l t2»*. ,» m , i » 1,2»...« k. Suppose 
two-phase san^ling procedure i s adopted. At the f i r s t phase 
a predetermined number of observations XL ore taken from 
the i t h stratum. Jiet the number of individuals in the sample 
from the i t h stratum possessing the j t h a t t r ibute be 
a^M9 j " l t 2 t . . . i m, 1 «* 1,2*.••# ^* Let n^ be the immber 
of observations to be taken in the i t h s t r turn in the 
s#cond phase of san^>ling and suppose a number b . . , j B l , 2 , . . . , m 
( 30 ) 
of indlvidualB poseese the jth attribute out of the number 
Let %. be the proportions of individi^le fall ing in the 
* k 
i th stratum t eo that Z Hi " 1« 
i -1 ^ 
Let C be the total cost to be allowed in the survey. 
Suppose a proportion a t of the total cost^is spent in the 
f i r s t phase of sampling. So a portion (l-a)C i s l e f t for 
taking observations in the seoond phase. If C^^ i s the cost 
of observing one individual from the ith stratum, then 
£ Ol\ " aO 9 ?: G^n^ - (l-a)C . . . (3 .1 .1) 
vt'e have to estimate the over a l l population proportions 
(of each attribute) 
^•3 • V l J * V 2 j * - - * V k 3 .. .(3.1.2) 
f o r j * l » 2 f . . . t m . 
and the pTx>blem i s to allocate ^*8 optimally to the 
different strata » subject to the budget restriction (3.1.1) 
tvo different approaches cire eDq;>loyed namely preposterior 
( 31 ) 
analysis and the poetcrior or Dayesian analysis, 
3«2, Frepoeterior Analysis : 
^ take the assumption that the sample size in each 
stratum i s small in relation to a l l the olanses , so that 
the distribution of a^ ^ and b.a are approximately multinomial 
(Cochran [ l ] , P.59). 2he likelihood of the f irst phase 
observations i e then 
^^  « i« i a^^^^a^2\...a^\ " ^^ ^ 
. . . (3.2.1) 
i/e assume that S-^y ^2j***** ^kj^^ * l t 2 , . . . , m ) are 
apriori independent and follow the (m->l) dimensional 
Birichlet distribution with parameters Vnt Vg*'*** ^m-1 • 
defined by 
. . .(3.2.2) 
ffl 




im ,.j^ i j 
i^2-^  V ^ 
^12 • • • ^im 
and 0 < P44 < 1 
• i j "• . . .(3.2.3) 
( 32 ) 
iiere i t sbould be noted that the I&richlet Includes as 
special r*ase the locally uniform prior ( a l l \]^^ 1 ) , 
Jeffrey^o'C [4] , P.IBO ) invariant prior ( a l l ^^ - 1/2 ) 
and the diffused prioi ( a l l V < •• o ) • Thus ftrom the results 
derived below » we cau get allocation forioulae arising from 
local ly uniform prior, Jeffrey^a'invariant prior and witii 
the diffused prior merely by taking a l l K*^  « 1 , a l l 
]/. • 1/2 and a l l '^ * " o respectively. It should also be 
noted that the results hold good even i f we have different 
degree of prior information in different strata, 
Cciibining this prior distribution (3.2«2) with the , 
likelihood (3•2.1) we find that the posterior density of 
the P.^ after the f irs t phase i s proportional to 
k '^ i i rC^i . ) ^ii* ^ i i - i ^i2* ^i2-^ ^i«* ^i«-i 
n , -""S r ^il ^i2 •••^ im 
^•^ • . . (3 .2 .4) 
for 0 < Pj.4 < If d • 1 » . . . , m 
where 
m m»l 
^l ."jf l ^11 ^ 'im " ^ - j^l ^ 1 . . . 0 . 2 . 5 ) 
which i s a^ain a Dlrichlet distribution with paramet^ ers 
( 35 ) 
The likelihood of the eeeoztd phase o1>senmtions i s 
giyen by 
3^ 13 1.x b ^ , h^2, . , , h^ i^ 11 12 1-
. . . (3 .2 .6) 
Product of (3.2.4)<>-J(3.?.6)gives 
i T IMJIII I * iifli i i . . i .wi.ii p . r * ^ P ^ « . . . P ^ 
^12 • • '^ Im 
p 11 p 12 t> 1** 
. . . (3 .2 .7 ) 
which i s the mriohlet noItiiiDaial distributioA ( lfoBioa]i&[5] 
oe l l s i t ooB^iiad onltiaoBilal dietrihutioii) • Xhe f irs t two 
noments of (3.2,7) art given by I (Mosiaam [5] ) 
K(b^P • h^i^ ...(3.2.8) 
( 54 ) 
• . . (3 ,2 .9) 
^ a^4+ l^ j 
whore 4^ 4 • «--w—-^»— •.•(3.2.10) 
Hot© that both I ^i^^i ( 3 •» l»2,,,.#ffi ) a pooterlori 
after the f i r s t phase and l \ \ 4 / \ ( 3 " lt2t«**» n ) 
preposteriori before the second phase have the mam expectation 
namely t ^^^4 (3 " l»2t«..» o) • where Pj^ ^ la given by (3•2,10), 
Hence z ii|^b^!L(j«lt2t*, •# m) i s a natural preposteriori 
estiiii;;tor of P * • ?: «iP«4 f w J • 1»2»..,» m. Ita variance i s 
given by 
2 
» z «JL. « I k t.f 'ifai.M, M A , ,tff,. ^3 ^3 
• ^ ' - - " - ^' "^  A A 
^ IN 
1 . ^ *^ l (n. *)). 1-1) 
E U • J i 4i.J A^ ^ ...(3.2,11) 
for j - l f 2 , , . . , m 
( 35 ) 
where A . « — i — W i i . . , . (3 .2.12) 
tOtT j •• l f 2 « . . . f n 
!Jow the wei^ted sum of the Tarianoesof each proportion 
la gLvBn by 
4 «.-lr *•«„• 
k r ni"*- y^  1 m 
^ t 1 • —4 ll\ t I. A.. . . , (3.2.13) 
1-1 ^ u^ . 3-1 •' '' 
'So get the optlQua allocation of Bj^  t we minimize the 
weli^ted sun of the Tarlanoes of each proportion (3.2.13) 
eubjeet to the budget restriction (3 .1 .1) . [ oonelderlng each 
proportion an Independent vtarlate. !I!he method has been 
Sttg<|ested by ICates* reproduoed by Cochran [l] P»120 ] Thus 
tbe optimum allocation Is given ^ 
m 1/2 , 1/2 1/2 
, (l-a)C 3«l * *•' * *• * 
H - « W i W l W W — — I M M W ^ M M W •IW—IKIW W . •! Hni • • III « m •»,(3.2,14) 
* 0, k « 1/2 , 1 / 2 1/2 
where A^^ Is given by (3.2.12). 
( 36 ) 
If we consider unwoighted mm ( a l l ^ j»l ) isetead of 
the weii^ted sum of the variance; the formula (3*2.14) beeoaMts 
a straight forward gensralisatlon of the allocation for aula 
(2«2*10) of the preTiooB chapter as we should have reasonaUy 
expected. 
3*3• Bayesian juaalysls I 
In this procedure the posterior density of the F^^ after 
the f irst phase i s used as the inrior distribution for the 
second phase, the likelihood of t.he second phase observations 
i s given by (3«2*6), Therefore combining (3,2«4) and (3•2.6) 
we get the posterior densilsr after the second phase as 
P^^ljKr^iJ^ 
. •b . ,^ i^.,-1 a.o+b.o* ^4o-l a l^ %!r( 1^ ) *il*^il^ ^il*^ •^i2*^i2* ^12 
ft Hi\ * i i ' r ( i^ij) . * ! , , . * i i , - 1 
••• i^m 
(0 J P^j < l , i » l » 2 f . , k) . . . ( 3 •3.1) 
which is again a Birichlet distribution. Hence we find that 
« I . • • 
B (P^j) - P^j ..,(3.3.2) 
( 57 ) 
• I , _ • » . 
T (p. . ) i3 ill . . . (3 .3 .3 ) 
where P|^ j • -"Sii' *•.<»..^tim . . . ( 3 . 3 . 4 ) 
I f I I 
where £ aaA T deiaote the poeteerior expectation aod 
poeterlor variance after the eeconA phase reepeetirely. 
tlote that the varianoe of P j^ " ^\^IA ^or j » 1,29...» m 
involves the h.4 » irtxlob will not be known at the end of the 
1 1 . . 
f i r s t phase. So § we take expectation of 7 (^4) 0^ ®^  ^ ^ 
future distribution of h^^ to ®st the expected variance of 
p j for j » l»2i«. .» ra t which i s free from h^y After sone 
algebraic nanipulation we have 
I I . I I 
I • • , ,1 Jk «- ^ 1 4 ( 1 - ^44 ) 
B-^ V (P 4) * •£)£ iwiii* .til.,, I... nmfji Ill 
k (n^+ 1;, )A.a 
. £ • « ! U ^ . . . ( 3 .3 .5 ) 
i -1 {n^*\* ^^J 
for 3 « 1,2 ,« . . .» m 
where A.4 i s the seiae as defined in t&A2^ i^ . i . l z ) . 
( 39 ) 
How th» weljs^t«a mm of tht varlaaees of each proportion 
(3.3.S) i» Si^n by 
» f i t . _ ^ . a . JK n^ '*' ]J 
k (n,* li. ) 
i-i (vv^i.) ^^ ^ 
. . . (3 .3 .6) 
AS in the lorepooterlor analrs ie # to get the optinoB 
allooatloA of HI t we miiiiiBise the we 1^ted sum of the tBrlonoes 
of eaeh proportion > tlK.t i e we ainisiize (3.3«6) euhjeot to the 
bttdfet r e s t r io t ion (3»1«1)« Using La^rmge muitiplier the 
optJAem aXloeation ie sl^en by 
a 1/2 , V2 1/2 
^ c k m ^ X/2 , 1 / 2 1 / 2 ' ' 
^ i i: ( £ i^A. J (» . • y. ) C. 
i-a 3-i ^ ^^ *^  • * 
. . .(3.3.7) 
for i « 1 , 2, . . . t k . 
where A^^ J i e the eeise aa defined i n (3.2.12). 
Again i f we ooneiaer unweighted sum of the irariancea 
( 39 ) 
instead of urei^ted one » the allocation formaXa (3.3«7) 
^ooaee a strai#it forward generalisation of tfae allocation 
fonnila (2«3*6) of tlie previoue ohapter* 
Bow i t way liaj^en that tills p^ooedure produees some 
I. whieh are negeitiire. In ^ i s oase i t i s neoessary to 
realloeat^ tte second pbase obsenmtioas, flie proeedure is as 
fellows : la% th» reallocated valnes lie H|^ « If Hj^  i s aero or 
nt^tivet set tl^  equal to sero« Hie remaining U^ are found by 
minimising Ibe furianoe only over %08e strata for which ^^ 
^* was positive, TbB remaining ^^ are then given hy 
m 1/2 1/2 1/2 
M. a „ III.. I ii>iii..iii inmZ, mi iiii<l».i • • » B . w A i A .im^. • •mi •• ii .i. i ^ . w - i m i m m —(n^^y. 
* C- m 1/2 , 1/2 1/2* ' 
• ••(3»!l'«8} 
for i » 1, 2, •••• k, 
where £^  indicates that the summation i s ofily over thooe strata 
for i^.ioh ng was positive* 
A^in we notice that if the san^ling ie for iraportions 
and we talcs all i^ > 1, the £Drmula (3,9.3) reduces to the 
realloeation fbsnula (t«3*7) of the previous ofaapter, 
Tt. f , r » l a (3.5.8) my rtlU produe. « « < ,*loh « . 
( 40 ) 
negative. If this so happens we repeat the proceee of 
reallocation* Eventually the proeeee terminates with sooe 
seroB* and sooe positive -values of H|^ * (iraper and Outtrain [2]), 
5,4* Stratum proportions uiiluiown I 
In this oase we assuiae that *apriori* the distribution of 
%^ i s the Birichlet distribution defined by 
And thus parallel results,running on tl» lines of the 
previous chapter^ are obtained for {O'eposterior and Bayesian 
allocations except that n. ere now replaced by 
A n.+ li. 
n, » a(«^) » "•*"••»-«— fir i • l ,2 , , . .»l£ 
* *• ^^ V^ i^  
where i^^'s are the pareuaeters of the Birichlet distribution. 
( 42 ) 
The usefulness of our resu l t l i e s in the fact that these 
are applicable for varying degree of prior information. I t 
includes as special case a l l the r esu l t s given by liraper and 
Guttman [2] , We will point them out as they occur, Bfloreover 
i f we have different degree of prior information for different 
s t r a t a , the r esu l t s s t i l l hold good, 
A simpler case of the above ar ises when the variances of 
the s t ra ta are assumed to be known. In t h i s case prior 
d is t r ibut ion of the mean i s taken as the normal dis t r ibut ion, 
(which i s the natural conjugate d is t r ibu t ion) , Eric son [5] 
has given the optimum allocation for th i s simpler case (in a 
generalized and r i ^ r o u s way) in a s i n ^ e phase of sampling 
employing Bayesian analysis , 
4-,l, Notations and set-up ; 
2 Suppose that we have k-s t ra ta . Let fi^ and o" be the 
i 
unknown population mean and variance , of the elements 
within the ith stratum , respectively. Suppose two phase 
sampling procedure is adopted. At the first phase a pre-
determined number of observations n^^ are taken from the 
ith stratum. Let x^^ be the value of the jth character 
in the ith stratum. Let N^ be the number of observations 
to be taken in the ith stratum in the second phase &f 
( 45 ) 
8aii^ >llng « whioh results in the obserimtioiis "^jj. 
Let n. be the proportion of the poptaatlon lying in the 
i th strr turn » that i s w- • «« • ••• • iC|^  •» ! • 
Let C be the total oxpenditure to be allowed in the 
survey. Suppose a proportion ^ of the total cost i s r pent 
in the f irs t phase of eaapling. So a portion (l<-a)C i s left 
for taking observsitions in the ®cond phase* Ilow i f Cj^  i s the 
eoet of enmneration of a s in^e unit in the i th stratum then 
tG^\ • ^0 , SCj^ N^  » (l«a)C . . . (4 ,1 .1) 
^e have to estiiaate the overall popvAation laean 
M" « i ^ • V a * • • • * V k -
The problem i s to allocate IL*8 optinEtlly to the different 
strata subject to the budget restriction (4.1.1)* 
Tv7o different approaohes are eii^ >loyed namely the 
prepoeterior analysis and the BoyesiaB axmlysis, 
4,2* Prepoeterior Analysis I 
Suppose ^ a t observations x^ are normally distributed 
( 44 ) 
2 ^ 
with ufiknoi^ n mean ^ &n& tmkiiDwn variance crl '' «•*—> • The 
**i 
likelihood of t ^ first phase ohserT tions are given by 
TT (2^) • ^"^ K . . .(4.2.x) 
i-1 ^ 
which can be written as 
11 Un)^^^ ^4/#^iCv^^44/^A<^r%.>^ y ^ 
i«l ^ 
which is propertiotm'i to 
i-l * 
whioh oao be vrritten as (Raifla ajid Sohlaifer [7] P.299) 
k 4/4b,^n^(5^-^4,^)2 MsXaj,) -^ L/^ h^ef V^ ^^  (V2)V|^> 
Jil * *^ i ** **i 
where *i - «i ^^ x *i3* "i • ^V^> ^ii '^^ i3-*i>' 
(1) y^ ' «» n^»l » the miBiber of degreee of freedom of »? 
( 45 ) 
and 6<n^) I s given by 
0 i f Hj^  • o wliich i s the nuaber 
of dc^ees of freedom 
1 i f n. > 0 
*i of X i 
m aBBuiae that the joint pcrior dis tr ibut ion of the 
two variables i s the norzaal gamma dis t r ibut ion, denoted 
by f^y which i s the natural conju^te dis t r ibut ion of (4,2,2) 
and defined 1^ 
fjjy ilii,f\\ mi, vi , n^, Vi) 7 
f jj(M^im;. h^n;) fygCh^iv;. y ; > 
vhieh i s proportional to 
e h^ e hj 
\ i 0 
•4» n^t ))[ > 0 . . . (4 .2 ,3 ) 
wh&re f jj and fyp etand for densit / functions of , nornal 
( 46 ) 
41-
and Y2 distaplbutions respectively, (Ralffa and Schlalfer[7] p,30o) 
Then the posterior tllstrltmtlon of i^h) after the 
f i r s t phaae observations will be noriBal gaoism* !i!hat I s 
poBterlor dis tr ibut ion vvlll be pi^oportlonaX to 
k 4/^h^nJu^-a]^ ' ) -V^SCn^') 4 / 2 ) v i ' ^ i \ 4/^)V[*-l JT^e h;, e h-
njL t J. 2 0 ,,.(4,2.4) 
vhete the parametere of (4,2,4) are given by 
I t • 
f I 
. . .(4.2.5) 
• I % % * % * l 
m . at • • • • • i S . . , . .tt • • • ? • • • • 
i t • 
n^^ «i 
. ' • . L Vlvn;m;2>( Vl^^a|^y/)~n; 'm; 'g 
[ Vi-^ 6(ni)>CVi^ V6(n )^ |-6(ni') 
Vi* - [V^-K6(ni)l + [V^^-^5(n^)I - 6(0^*) 
• The gamna -2 density function i s defined aeiCRalffa and Schlalfer 
[7]tP.226) e ^ ( i V y a ) ^ ' ^ , 
la. 
( 47 ) 
Ilote thai i f n ^ = o , i ^ 4 » 0 f tl en the parameters 
11 « I I I i l l . » 2 
j^ , Vj^  , n. and y^ ore eqi^l to the s ta t ! t i t les Xj,a£, n. 
and y^^ reopectively. 
If a new oamplc , y^j^, yi2» •••§ Jj^ ^^ ^ of S^  obeervatiom, 
i s taken from the i t h stratum the 3oint probability dietribution 
of the means f^ t . . . t yj^  Siven 1x^9 1^^ i s 
, . . ( 4 ,2 .6 ) 
b^w the joint dis t r ibut ion of y^ ^ t ji^t \ ( i «X , , , , , k ) 
i s given by ^be product (4,2,6) and (4*2.4). 
Raiffa and Schlaifer ([7]»P.304) have shown that in th is 
casse the unconditional dis tr ibut ion of the otatir>tic y^ ^ will 
have the general student density • that i s 
p(yii^\v;',n;\ y;\H ,^ ^i^s^^iK'^^ ^r • K' ^ 
«t • • •v4»2,7) 
where n ^ « mr, m§ •..„ , , , (4 ,2 .8 ) 
( 48 ) 
•• •• •• - y(2) and ®i t ^ i » ^ *^^ ^i ®^® defined as ea r l i e r , Thiie 
from (4.2.7) we have (Ralffa and SchXedfer [7]»F.302) 
£(y|^) • m^ * 
. . . (4 .2 .9 ) 
II I I 
ana y(y.) « 4 . -li— 
\ y;'- 2 
where n l e defined by (4 .2 .8) . 
Hbte that both 2iS|^ |H|^  posteriori after tli« f i r s t phase 
and ^K^^ preposterlori before the second phase have the 
Bame expectation namely Kn^ mj^  , so ^^tj* i s the imtural 
prepoatc r ior eBtimator of M « ^ \ ^ • Now th ie estimate hae 
the viorlance 
2 »,ii nm^f^) • Kit J V(Sr^ ) 
I I ] • I 
,. 2 ^i ^i 
"1-2 \ 
t I 
• . l^i ]/ . 
X K . •ni««wgn.— I y^ I a I < ( l ' ^ iiiiiMiTt I 111 w J f ) 
( 1 + —* i . ) . . . (4 .2 .10) 
h 
( 49 ) 
where K? « — i . )l */ . . . (4,2.11) 
linlmizlng this irorlance with reopect to H. • using 
Lagraa^ multiplier » subjeet to the budget restriction (4,1.1) 
yields the alloeation 
1/2 
f (l-a)C ^1^*0. 
w « »——*>-. . ^Ji Aiyw- . . . (4 .2 .12) 
A Ol ^ V i ^ i ^ 
wbere KJ i s defined by (4«2 , l l ) . 
• , ) • 
If we take a l l Qji * o and 4^ "• o » then the allocation 
(4*2.12) becooies 
1/2 1/2 
, (l-a)C ii.((n-'.l)sf/(n.-.3)] C, 
I f . M ••iiniiii —iiini mMm TC Mill n m t t m H M T I — HMI [••• — [ • • • C I M I I I W « » • • . ( 4 . 2 . 1 3 ) 
'i t%^ i^(n^-l)8 | / (v3)]^2c^l/2 
which i s identical wit^ tjie result obtained by Draper 
and Quttman [2j . 
4«3« Bayesian /analysis X 
If the posterior after the f irst phase of Baubling i s 
( 50 ) 
taken ae tlm prior aiBtrllmtioii of (/i^ f^lij^ ) for the aeoood 
phase « a l l the paranetera of th is poeterler distribution 
plajr the role of the paraneters of the prior dietrihutlon 
f«r the eeooM phase of saapliiig* 
Kow i f oheenratioiie y^j arise • trtm the aecoad phase and 
i f 9|^  i s the nuBiher of ohserratiene in the i th stratua in the 
eeooad phase then the likeljuhood i s 
i 5 * '^i • ^i 
. . . ( • . 3 . 1 ) 
where Vj^' • Kj.-lwthe niaaiher of degrees of freedom of wj 
^2 ^ /t, _•« \*1 «.i /«. _ s \ 2 
rj . ( B ^ - D - £- (y,^ . y , ) ' 
and &(B.) 
i f N ^ - o 
1 i f !T|^  > 0 
. . . (4 .3 .2) 
Now i f (4.2*4) i s taken as the prior distrihution of the 
tifo variahlee (fL., h.) for the meonS. phase of observations 
then the posterior distribution of (M|th^) will again be 
noraal gaicmta with parameters 
( 51 ) 
l i t • • 
»i ' \ * h 
* • t 
I f 2 
t i l L Vi ^1 *'*i ®i J* L Vj v ^ ^ i 5 J"* *^ i ®i I A. , ,x 
Y • ^ M i M a i ' M i x B l i — — I K i —JTiii I Mill mil «iTi »• iiiimllf III !• iiiiit iiTliMM iiiiiMM \ ' T » P a ^ / 
lioto ^ a t i f a l l n^ " o ana Vj^  • o » we ha^^ 
• t t 
n. •>1 • Hj , « j 
« « t 
t t t 
o t i w i w w S i — I I I ! iiiinii — i — a i i t 4 ' «i»Si«»«JS""««Si»««ii»»«»««»» 
V H i - 1 
and 
. . . (4 .3.4) 
s ) • • » 
^ 1 - ^l '^ % - l 
C 52 ) 
Sow tho OBTglnal dis t r ibut ion of jLL oat of the posterior 
d is t r ibu t ion after the r eoond phase i s the students distr ibution, 
(Raiffa and schlaifer [7], P.501 ) that i s 
. , I I I I I I I I I , , • » • . , , » •» t l ' . I I I M»»»v 
therefore 
I I I I I I t i l , , t I I V • •» 
S{^,^ I ®i • ' ' i • **1 • ^ i ^ " ^ i . . . (4 .3 .6 ) 
and 
, . I I I I I I I I I M I I I T . 1 




• I I I I I \ J » » » . 
where •« • « i » ^ 1 ^® defined by (4«3,3). 
1 1 1 
Sinoe v> in'voi'ves 8eiK>nd phase observations we oan not 
make use of (4.3,7) for the second phase alXocatior. fherefore 
we take expectation of t h i s vinrlance over the future distr ibution, 
for t h i s we find tha marginal density of •« which i s given 
by (Raiffa and ashlaifer [7] , P.507 ) 
- f (v'"i i V I V*' ^^ ' ""i 
^1 
( 55 ) 
where f..^ ^ IndHoates the Ijxverted beta-1 deneitjsr function 
ThvLB we bave 
t t i V- v . 2 ' 1 * 
i;(T ) . . - i , . a - ^ . . . (4 .3 .9 ) 
"^erefore the expected "mlue of the mjrianoe of the 
posterior dlstrihut&on of Mi » expectation being taken over 
the fnture dletr ibution , I s 
l i t , 1 1 1 
r # . » • » • » • » • » M » » « . . - \ . ^ i '^^l 
t » I S^7T•^t '^ ) » • I _ III 
v;" I vi-1 y;':2 «;' 
I t 1 1 
I f t J • • • 1 \ ; • » . • 
that i s 
• Inverted beta-l densitiy function i s defined as ; (Kaiffti and 
Sohlaifer [7],P.220) 
f^^3L(yir,n,b) - ^ -^ . 0 jC b ^ y < -
B(r,»-«') a 
^ n > r > 0 
and i t s f i r s t laoiaent i s given by b J ^ . 
r -1 
( 54 ) 
s [v(Mj^ ja^  f \ ,n^ t V'i )] - K£ —rrr ...(4.5.10) 
Kf « -,.*„,„.*» . 6 i ~ - ...(4.5.11) 
TbuB tbo 93qp€eted posterior 7arianoe of the o'verall 
popixlatlon moan ^ <• }:it| |i^ i s 
v( >:7i^ |4|^  ) • t%^ T(/i^) 
2 2 
" X1C4 j \ g 
I 




. . . ( • .3 .12) 
MinliBlsAtloa of this Tsarlaooe with reepeot to Bf^ i^ielztg 
Lagrango anltlplior, aubjeot to the btt<3got restriction (4.1,1), 
yields the allocation 
IL » •'*-'•» m%uM , ..„^mm mmiflm^mMm ' — •(nj^+ja-) . . . ( 4 . 5 . 1 5 ) 
where K^  Is deflhed by (4.5.11) 
( 55 > 
^w i f we tekc a l l a, » o » ^ j . " o,then we have 
( 2 i V 2 1/2 
C n. ( ( i i , . l ) 8 | / ( n - - 3 ) ] C. , . . 
11^  m «,«M. „,i-,...,i..r,.,..ti...—a,M._ft X/2"lL/2 ** **! • • . ( • •3 ,14) 
nfeioh l e ident ical with the result obtained by Iraper and 
Qattssm [2]* 
ii?be fornsAa (4.5,13) may produce negative values. In trJLs 
case we real locate the IL'e by minimising the variance only 
over thooe strata for which IL i s pos i t ive , Let tL be the 
At _J 
reallocated value » tirien eet l\ « o i f IL i a zero or negative, 
^ 
Tine remaining N|*B subject to the new constraint 
l^ ^i % • (l-a)C 
are then given by 
S ( l - a ) O E^C-CnUn-) it. K. C .^^ , 
Hi • — • ••'• I - I * nil •••.III. •Cm iiii*> » at«i.i,.iii»i -. ( j V i + n ^ ) • • • ( 4 - « 3 # 1 5 ) 
where Z^ indicates that the sum i s only over those strata 
for whieh £L was pos i t ive . 
( 56 ) 
If the formula again IJTOduces ne^tlv© valine w« 
repeat the proecea* i^venvoally the process tersiinatea with 
some seros and eoaae positive B^  * o« 
iraper an& Uuttiaaxi {2} have indicated that t h i s prooedire 
mixiiffliaes the varianoe under consideration subject to the 
constraint i;c.lL « ( l-a)C. 
4 ,4 , Stratum proportions ui^ oaown I 
In t h i s case we aosusB that 'apiriori ' the distr ibution 
of «j| i c the Mrichlet dis tr ibut ion defined by 
1-1 * 
And thus paral lel reetilte ere obtr ined for preposterior and 
iSegresian alloefT^tioae except that %. are now replaced by 
where ]J^a are the par&iaetere of the DIrichlet distribution^ 
( 57) 
Vallditf Of tfaft above result ime been established by 
Draper and Qattsan [2]t using locally unlfom prior 
distribution on /iL and cr^  . 
4*5. A Sis^ler C^ se \ 
A simpler ease, of the above reIK:Ite^ arises wtien we 
assuiQ!^  that the variances of the strata are known, The 
natural conjugate distribution in this case i s simply the 
norasl distribution. So » by taking the nonasl distribution 
as the prior distribution of the means we obtain the 
allocations ea^loying both prepoeterior and Bayesian analysis, 
Prep^ffteri^ j^j^8jf.p 
Sup|)08e thft observations x^* are normally distributed 
wi13i unknown isean ^ and known variance a~f• So the likelihood 
of the f i r s t i^iase observations i s given by 
fr iZK) * exp - • h, £ (x*4-M,)^ .^ ^ 
where h 
TT (2it) p | - * h ^ f^^^ir '^ ' j ' ^ ...(4.5.1) 
1 
i • " ^ • 
Tte likelihood (4 •5.1) can be written as 
h ^ " ^ - ' ' • - ' £ ? / ? : 
•AN 
/• 
' • ( 
y^y--" •--^•:r^ •> 
T\7^8 
^"/ 
( 58 ) 
^ (^211) ^ exp [• I h^ ^^(*43-«i)" I' 
exp [- - h^n^ Cx^ -M^ )^ ] 4 / ^ . . . 4.5.2) 
s "1 \ 
mv sttppoae that » apriori » M|^ *e ar« nora&Xl^ ir distrlbutod 
I to 
with laeans &« and varianoeB cT • ^^ "^  ^" ai^tiolioally 
* 1 




«hT« n; ie th« parameter (mt tbe etatl«H;io ) defined by 
• '-a 
"i • ^ . (T^ ...(4.5.4) 
that i s Aj^ *8 i s the equivalent prior sanple inforraation. If 
the saople yields the suffieient etatist iee X|^  and n^ then 
the poeterior distribution of H^ after the f irst phase of 
BaflQ>ling i s given by 
( 59 ) 
P(Mil5|.fV " V^l*!*' hh^ > .•.(4.5.5) 
wber© 
t t • 
*- I I 
and 
t t I 
«1 • «1 * '^ 
. . .(4.5.6) 
J 
Bow if IL ot>8«nratioiui are taken from the itb etratmn 
at the eeooni i^ hiase of easting then the statistic j . i s 
norneXly dietritmted with deneitsr; (Raiffa and Seblaifer [7] t 
P.296) 
,- . •• _ • » . . * - , - . » » 
P(y4l0i tl^ a^ •%) - fH(yiK .h^ «\,^ ) ...(4.5.7) 
where y. « HT"*" S y,^ 
* '^  3-1 ^^ 
and IL. « " •'*•'"•«' '•• ...(4.5.8) 
then we have that 
. ( ? , ) - -;• . . . ( . .5 .9) 
( 60 ) 
and ^^^1^ * — — • • « • 
-•"iiiM iiwr-i« -- — iiiMn 111 m—i 
"1—-' in T ' - ' -^T • II ' "^ '^—"i iwimMM — 
. • . (4.5.10) 
that i s we baire 
« 2 
2 (Ti V(y ) » • £ ! — • — 1 . . . . . (4,5.11) 
m a ^ i n note that both Zn^a^ apoeterlorl after the ftret 
phase end tn^f^ preposteriori before the geooad phase have the 
mmo expectation in^m^* so that ^n^^ 1» ft natural preposterior 
ertiiQator of jli • i'«|^ /ii|* Kow this eotinate has the Tarianoe ; 
2 K i ^i 1 « iinj I * • ^ ...(4.5.12) 
( 61 ) 
ljt>w minimlaing (4,§.12)» using I i^grange nulUplier, 
subject to tbe budget restriction (4.1.1) we ^et the 
allocation 
t (l-a)C 1 * x 
B| « m .•••iiiiMiii.iiw ii»mi«.—.» !• •Aiii.iw • • • ( 4 , 5 » 1 3 ) 
i^or i "• l | 2 | « . « t Ic« 
Ba^e^ign^elj^ls : 
fhe posterior density after the f i r s t phase of sanpling 
i s given by (4«$*5), Ibw this distribution oan be used as a 
prior distribution for the second phase of saiapXing, The 
likelihood of the second phase aaalosotts to (4,§.2) i s 
ft X "t -4/2) I^ ( * * . 9 , 
( 1 - 2^ %A)^4 
exp j - . - h^ ^1(^1-%)] ^1 . . . (4 .5.14) 
where y. • H. z^ ^A* ^ 
i 1 j«x ^^  
Mw the posterior distribution of H^ after tho second 
phase of saaiQpling i© given by the product (4.5.5) and (4.5.14), 
( 62 ) 
rospectlively« tliiiat i s jL l e aoriaal w i ^ density 
1 1 1 . I l l 
p(Mj^|x^,n^,yj^,H^) « f^ CiUj^ jfflj^  »^1 » i K . . . ( 4 . 5 . 1 5 ) 
«^ere 
eind 
t t t f m, 
^ 1 * % 
«1 - «1 ^ % 
. . . ( 4 . 5 . 1 6 ) 
flie loean and tho irariaiiGe of th i s dletr lbut l i n ie given by 
I t • I M 
K( Mj, I Kj t ll|^ 3 \ ^ " """l 
I I t 
• t t I t I 
V( / ^ j m^ , h^ n^ ) 
^^i \ 
1 1 1 




• n* ••• K 
°i^ ^ 
. . .(4.5.X8) 
So that 
V(M) » V( in^ n^ ) 
( 65 ) 
nl VCM^) 44 
2 
SnJ . . . . (4 .5.19) 
4 * V % 
Miniaialng th i s vwiance,using Ijagrange multiplier,eub^ect to 
the budget r e s t r i c t i on (4>,l.l)/#e obtain the allocation 
>« *"•*•" - > - * - - - - - * — « * - (ni+nji) . . • (4.5.20) 
° i iit^ cr£ C|,^/^ 
for i « 1 , 2 , , . . , k. 
« 
AB ear l ie r (4.5.20) laay produce i^^ t iv© i^luee. Adopting 
the eaiae procedur© , th© reallocation foriaula i s given by 
A, (l-c)C*K^ C a^* %^ <si C.^/^ . 
U. O nam ii.Miinii—»n«imi •• • • • — i f c — — i i w w i w —— Tri II»»>MH. • > l A j ^ H . J 
...(4.5.a) 
where t^ denotes that the mm is only over those strata for 
which Nj^  was positive. 
( 64 ) 
4*6* Son® Ooe^arioons X 
Consid«r the l&ymaa al loc i t ion formilB. (Cochran [ l] t 
P,97 ana 351) tor s t ra t i f ied om-^plOBm seo^ling nfl for tb© 
second phase of s t ru t i f l®a two-pbase sampling, Ubese are 
applicable v?ben the <n are known ejid a l l t i » C^^ are eqveal« 
If w© set a l l G.» I t then C denote® the to t a l observations 
available , aO denotea ttoe observrtlon© in the f i r s t pbaoe, 
aM (l-a)C denotes tim observatioaB in the »cond phase and 
thue l^yraan one*phase formula i s 
m0«m\ III...t. III.. I.I.• . • . ( 4 # 6 . 1 ) 
If we have no inforatition or Imv© extremely Vfe,gtte 
iafomation as reflected by very Icirge prior variances, 
2 * 
Tfrnt i s i f we have ( T I —*> •• » th^n n* ——> o» with 
n^ « 0 and G|^  " X » ^be allocation foramla (4.5•20) 
reduces to 
I « 0——^-«— • n* •••(4.6,2) 
CJoHiparing (4,6,1) and (4#6.2) we see that the al location 
(4«6,2) before ad^ustsent for the f i r s t phase observations 
( 65 ) 
iB exactly the mme ae (4«6, l ) . 
With n | ^ " o t V < * o and 0^ ^ » 1 t ^^® aXlocation formula 
(4.3.13) Siae tlie form 
I f . W Q 1111,1 ••itMiiii««TOi»l«»rl'i«i«»iffiiiWMMiiiiSwiii|»M>t<l»iiii.i»»|iiii« • » H ( ^ 6 3 ) 
Oofflparing wll»i (4,6,1) we again see t t e t (4»6»3) befor© 
adjttstsmnt for th® aecoM phase i s saioe as (4,6,1) ejcoept 
tbat (T? has heen r©plac«4 Ijy i t s ©stiiaat© (n|^-l)©|/(ii|-3) • 
siiM^e i t i s not known i n th is ouae, 
l?h0 Noyraan al looetlon foraizla f<ar the geeond phaso 
of the tvw-phase stapling takes the form 
• , . ^1 ^1 
r^ " (l-»a)C «—•«—'»«-» , • . (4 ,6 ,4) 
comparing this with the preposterior allocr.tion foraula 
(4»5,13) with C|^  " 1 » we ©e© that botli are exactly ©aiBe, 
Pr©poBt«cior al locat ion foxntula (4,2,12) with ja^^ « o , 
V|^  « o and Cj^  « 1 becomes 
( 66 ) 
2 . . - . . V 2 
Sj^  " ( l -a )C •• ""^ g'•''T' * -•• '•• -• • ^ ^ ^ " » . m J • - • > . . . ( 4 . 6 . 5 ) 
p 
which i s a l so sojoae a s (4,6,4) except t h a t instead of cr£ 
2 
w© havt i t s ©etlmate ( n | - l ) 8 £ / ( n u < - 3 ) . 
i?ha8 a l looo t ions obtained har@ l>econe dsssntiaXly 
f^Biaii aXloeation i f we do not posseos p r io r information. 
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